Cross-national data on attitudinal support for the women’s movement, gender, and vote intention were collected from the Eurbarometer Studies. These data were acquired from the Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. The 1970–92 Cumulative Eurobarometer Study was supplemented with later data from the Eurobarometer 39.0 (ICPSR #6195), EB 39.4 (#6194), EB 42.0 (#2563), EB 43.1 (#6839), EB 44.1 (#6536), EB 44.3 (#2443), EB 40.0 (#6360), EB 43.1 (#6840), EB 44.0 (#6721), and EB 46.1 (#6940).

Variables on support for the women’s movement and vote intention were taken from the Eurobarometer 1975 (ICPSR #7416), 1977 EB 8 (#7604), and 1983 EB 19 (#8152).

There are two Eurobarometer surveys in most years. Therefore, the average was taken from the two observations.

Data from Britain on gender and party vote choice were collected from the British Election Studies (BESIS). These data were acquired from the ICPSR, and were originally made available by the ESRC Archive at the University of Essex, England. The cumulative file was supplemented with the British General Election Cross Survey, 1997 (ICPSR #2615).

Data from Germany on gender and party vote choice were collected from the German Election Studies. These data were acquired from the Zentralarchiv für empirische Sozialforschung (ZA), University of Cologne, Germany.

Data from Finland on gender and party vote choice were collected from the Finnish Election Studies. These data were made available by the Finnish Social Science Data Archives at the University of Tampere.